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THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE CONTRACT NOR AN AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY OR PHYSICAL
DAMAGE POLICY AND DOES NOT COMPLY WITH ANY FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW.

MCAE

Total
Security

Automobile Service Contract

HOME OFFICE
3200 W. Wilshire Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK. 73116
1-800-227-6459

Operated by
Motor Club of America
Enterprises, Inc.

Form No.UN-700-0312

AGREEMENT
In return for payment of the membership fee and subject to all terms of this contract, we agree with you as follows:

DEFINITIONS
Throughout this contract, "you" and "your" refer to the "named Member" shown on the Membership Card.
"Member" means You.
"We," "us," and "our" refer to Motor Club of America Enterprises, Inc., the company administering these services.
"Auto" means a self-propelled 4 wheel vehicle designed for use principally on public roads and which is a private passenger
or station wagon type auto or a pick-up or panel truck.
"Additional vehicle", when used in this contract, includes vehicles of a dual wheel class, vehicles with a load capacity of 1 ton
or greater, motorcycles, recreational vehicles, boat trailers, utility trailers, vehicle and implement trailers, livestock trailers, and
fifth wheels you are using with the permission of the owner. It does not include semi-trucks or trucks with more than 2 axles.
"Your covered auto," when used in this contract, includes any Auto you are using with the permission of the owner.
"Your additional covered vehicle", when use in this contract, includes any Additional vehicle you are using with the
permission of the owner.
"Your covered vehicle", when used in this contract, includes Your covered auto or Your additional covered vehicle.

SECTION A - EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE AND TOWING

a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

We will dispatch a service provider to the location of your covered vehicle when you are prevented from continuing to your
destination because of a problem occurring on the road. Call the toll free number on your membership card to obtain
service. Help will be sent to your location if it is in an area that is accessible to the service truck. If safe conditions
permit, stay with your covered vehicle until the service truck arrives.
We will pay the reasonable service charge to get your covered auto on its way, but will not pay for any parts installed by
the serviceman. If the serviceman is not able to get your covered auto on its way within one half-hour of his arrival, you
may have your covered auto towed to the destination of your choice up to 100 miles. We will pay the reasonable charge
for the tow, but will not pay any additional charges if you request to be towed beyond the authorized distance.
We will pay the reasonable service charge up to $100.00 to get your additional covered vehicle on its way, but will not
pay for any parts installed by the serviceman. If the serviceman is not able to get your additional covered vehicle on its
way within one half-hour of his arrival, you may have your additional covered vehicle towed to the destination of your
choice. You will be responsible for all cost in excess of $100.00 for road side service and towing related to your additional
covered vehicle.
A second charge for the same disablement is not covered.
If you cannot obtain service by using our toll-free number and must call a local garage, pay the garage or service
station for the service performed, ask for the original receipted bill and send it to us within 90 days for reimbursement.
We will reimburse you the reasonable charge for the service performed up to $100.00.
This service also includes: 1. Replacing a flat tire with your inflated spare tire or towing your covered auto to the nearest
garage if you don't have a spare tire; 2. Opening locked doors.
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